
The new multi-functional terminal generation



MITHO
BPt presents MITHO and MITHO PLUS, the colour touch screen terminals, designed for the management 
and control of electric home automation, security and video entry system. It offers a new user-system 
interface concept, focusing on simplicity and easy access to the various functions available. The terminals 
have lots of new features, including the LCD touch screen display in 4,3” wide screen 16:9 format. The 
large display offers full screen navigation of the various menus that enhance user interaction with the 
system. Menu navigation is simple and intuitive, based on colour codes that facilitate the association of the 
functions with the colours. Mitho are terminals characterised by an original stylistic feature, highlighting 
the single video component in a geometrically perfect way.

MITHO plus

pen
16 languages

available in the following colours:
black Fusion - white Ice

wall mounting or table top installation

9 polyphonic melodies4,3” wide screen LCD display,  
16:9 format, resolution 480x272 pixel

hands free with audio function 2 
integrated channels

touch screen

dimensions (LxHxP): 203,5X108,4X30,8 mm



MITHO xl

Mitho XL, is the new multifunction colour touch screen terminal with an extra large 7” LCD display. The 
hands-free terminal, available  in black Fusion or white Ice colours. The pen used to activate all functions 
on the touch screen display is perfectly integrated with the Mitho terminal design. It can be installed on 
the wall or with a tabletop support allowing maximum flexibility and adaptability in different areas of 
your home.With Mitho XL, your home automation will be greatly enhanced, making it possible for you  
to control electric, burglar alarm, video entry system and audio management automation.

pen
16 languages

available in the following colours:
black Fusion - white Ice

wall mounting or table top installation

9 polyphonic melodies

hands free audio
touch screen

7” wide screen colour display, 16:9 format, 
resolution 800x480 pixel
dimensions (LxHxP): 206x149x35 mm



Home Sapiens BPT. simply home automation
BPT home automation: 
set of INTEGRATED and EXPANDABLE functions for the control and management of the house.

WHY “HOME SAPIENS” HOME AUTOMATION SYSTEM by BPT?

With Home Sapiens, BPT has fulfilled the promises of home automation thanks to particular customization 
and the simplicity of his management, perfectly modular and expandable systems. Designing, installing and 
programming the Home Sapiens home automation system is truly easy. Using, customising and exploiting 
its potential is simple and intuitive. It provides immediate and future advantages because the system 
simplifies life also for those who are limited with their mobility. Another advantage is the wide range of 
terminals with high performance and design and an exceptional quality/price/performances ratio.

COMFORT 
and WELL-BEING  

heating
cooling
lighting 
irrigation 
automation of openings
multiroom audio 
scenarios
load control

COMFORT 
and WELL-BEING  

SECURITY

video entry system 
CCTv 
burglar alarm 
technical alarms 
access control

SAvING

COMFORT 
and WELL-BEING  

SECURITY

consumption management 
remote control 
timer



EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL WITH MITHO 

With the BPT home automation system it is possible to set the 
maximum consumption limit to prevent the general trip-switch      
for exceeding the limit under contract through disconnection    
with programmable priorities for one or more controlled   
electrical loads.

CONSUMPTION MANAGEMENT

Home Sapiens, BPT home automation designed for the intelligent management of the house, translates 
the latest technology in simple gestures thanks to its touch screen range of terminals MITHO.

MITHO plus and MITHO XL are able to perform functions from the simple video entry system, to more 
complex automation of the house with a watchful eye to the security of the person, to energy savings on 
the respect for the environment. 

LIGHTING/DIMMERING 

With BPT home automation you can adjust the lights 
in your home to your liking and create pleasant scenic effects.

REMOTE MANAGEMENT 

The BPT home automation system 
provides users with the ability to 
talk with their home remotely either 
by controlling the system’s status 
and by controlling the equipment, 
which receiving reports of events 
through the sending of an SMS. 

consumption management 
remote control 
timer



home sapiens functions

LOAD CONTROLSCENARIOS

CONSUMPTION 
MANAGEMENT

HEATING CONTROL

REMOTE 
MANAGEMENT

MULTI ROOM AUDIO

TIMERvIDEO 
ENTRY SYSTEM

IRRIGATION OPENINGS

BURGLAR ALARM TECHNICAL 
ALARMS

vIDEO SURvEILLANCE/
ACCESS CONTROL

LIGHTING

automation 
power supply

terminal 
power 
supply

home automation node

home automation 
node

home automation 
node

home automation 
node

sensor

sensor

Terminal

Multimaster bus 
2-wire X1 Video Entry System bus
Automation bus
B2 Burglar Alarm bus

NOTE: For the codes relating to the video entry system section consult the website www.BPT.it or the General BPT catalogue.
NOTE: for the characteristics and performance of the burglar alarm system, refer to the relative Brahms documents or visit www.brahmselettronica.it.



siren

gateway
serial  
interface

burglar alarm 
control unit

power supplies

2-wire x1 video entry 
system unit

entry panel

video entry system 
distributor

home automation 
node

sensor

NOTE: For the codes relating to the video entry system section consult the website www.BPT.it or the General BPT catalogue.
NOTE: for the characteristics and performance of the burglar alarm system, refer to the relative Brahms documents or visit www.brahmselettronica.it.

PERFORMANCES
- Up to 10 devices on Multimaster bus
- Total sum of cable laid Multimaster bus: 500 meters
- Maximum distance between two devices on multimaster bus: 100 meters
- Up to 200 devices on connectable home automation system
- Up to 80 automation devices for OH/GW gateway (with repeater)or 40 devices (without repeater)
- Total sum of cable laid automation bus: 1000 meters(with repeater) or 500 meters (without repeater)
- Maximum distance between two devices on automation bus: 100 metres
- Up to 20 heat areas for Gateway OH/GW



BPT SpA
Headquarter
Via Cornia, 1/b
33079 Sesto al Reghena (PN) - Italy
Tel. +39 0421.241241 - Fax +39 0421.241053
info@bpt.it

MITHO

TERMINALS AND accessor ies 

Colour video receiver, 4.3”
Colour video entry system,16:9 4.3” display, touch screen, handsfree 
audio and built-in handset.
Available in white Ice (WI - code 6211-7500) and black Fusion (BF - code 
6211-7600) colours.

Multi-functional colour video terminal, 7”
Multi-functional colour video terminal, 16:9 7” display, touch screen, 
handsfree audio.
Available in white Ice (WI - code 6720-0020) and black Fusion (BF - code 
6720-0030)colours.

MITHO PLUS BI 
6720-1300

MITHO XL BI 
6720-0020

General features
Display: 16:9 wide screen 4.3”, 480x272 pixels, touch screen
Supplied as standard:  1 stylus for touch screen 

1 wall bracket 
Power supply: 18÷24 V DC local (12÷16 V AC local)
Absorption: 0.75 A (1.5 A at peak) 12 VAC;
                      0.5 A (1.1 A at peak) 16 VAC; 
                      0.31 A (0,81 A at peak) 18 VDC;
                      0.23 A (0,58 A at peak) 24 VDC.
Dimensions (lxhxp): 208x108x31 mm

Table Kit
Mitho series table kit, available in white Ice (WI - cod. 6280-0250) and 
black Fusion (BF - code 6280-0260) colours.

MHKT BI
6280-0250

General features
Dimensions (lxhxp): table support 188.7x11.6x102.5 mm

www.bpt. it

MITHO XL NF
6720-0030

MITHO PLUS NF
6720-1400

MHKT NF
6280-0260

General features
Display: 16:9 wide screen 7”, 800x480 pixel, touch screen 
Supplied as standard: 1 stylus for touch screen
        1 wall bracket 
Power supply: 18÷24 V DC local (12÷16 V AC local)
Absorption:  1 A (1.75 A at peak) 12 VAC;  

0.75 A (1.7 A at peak) 16 VAC;  
0.45 A (1 A at peak) 18 VDC;  
0.33 A (0,8 A at peak) 24 VDC

Dimensions (lxhxp): 206x149x35 mm

Multi-functional colour video terminal, 4.3”
Multi-functional colour video terminal,16:9 4.3” display, touch screen, 
handsfree audio and built-in handset.
Available in white Ice (WI - code 6720-1300) and black Fusion (BF - code 
6720-1400) colours.
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MITHO NF
6211-7600

MITHO BI 
6211-7500


